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Background
o Perioperative respiratory adverse events are experienced by approximately 15% 
of children undergoing anesthesia with rates as high as 50% reported during  
some common surgical procedure.

o The incidence of perioperative respiratory adverse events is associated with 
increased airway reactivity and this association is strongest in individuals with 
asthma, eczema, a recent upper respiratory tract infection or passive smoke 
exposure.



Background
o Perioperative respiratory adverse events are associated with an increased  
probability of prolonged hospital admissions and impact adversely on the patients 
and their families, surgery waitlists as well as lead to higher healthcare cost.

o The causal relationship between the type of anesthesia induction (Inhalation vs 
Intravenous) and the risk of perioperative respiratory adverse events is poorly 
understood.



Background
o The aim of this single-center open-label randomized controlled trial was to 
assess whether IV induction with propofol or inhalation induction with 
sevoflurane influenced the likelihood of perioperative respiratory adverse events  
in high-risk infants and children undergoing minor elective surge.



Methods
o Trial Design

o Single-center prospective open-label randomized controlled trial

o Approval was received from the Princess Margaret Hospital for Children Ethics 
Committee  (1787/EP;  Subiaco, Western Australia)

o Informed consent from all participants.



Methods
o Patients : Children up to 9 years who have risk factors of perioperative 
respiratory adverse events in Minor elective surgery

o Invention : “IV induction group” (IV induction with Propofol)

o Control : “Inhalation induction group” (Inhalation induction with N2O and 
Sevoflurane)



Methods
o Primary outcome :

o The difference in the rate of occurrence of perioperative respiratory adverse 
events between children receiving IV induction and those receiving inhalation  
induction of anesthesia.



Methods
o Secondary outcomes :

o Frequency of the individual respiratory adverse events.  Furthermore, in line  
with clinical importance, these perioperative respiratory adverse events were 
clustered into two groups; serious (bronchospasm and laryngospasm) and minor  
(all other respiratory adverse events) respiratory adverse event.

o Occurrence of respiratory adverse events during the different phases of 
anesthesia with a particular interest for the induction phase.
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Study protocol : Preoperative
o The randomization process was carried out by an independent statistician and  
the sealed envelopes handed to the research team.

o Computer generated block randomization was used to assign (1:1) participants  
randomly to either  
o Intravenous propofol (“IV” group)
o Inhalational sevoflurane (“inhalational” group)

o No team member was aware of randomization until the anesthesiologist opened 
the envelope prior to surgery. 



Study protocol : Operative
o Intravenous induction is routinely performed while using effective distraction  
techniques (e.g., verbal and/or visual distractions) when required.

o Topical anesthesia (eutectic mixture of local anesthetic) was also used to reduce 
the discomfort of inserting the cannula.

o IV induction was achieved with propofol (3 to 5mg/kg) mixed with lidocaine and 
manually injected slowly to minimize pain.



Study protocol : Operative
o Inhalation induction was carried out with sevoflurane and nitrous oxide.

o Inhalation induction with sevoflurane is achieved by giving the child up to 66% 
N2O in oxygen for 20 to 30s, then 8% sevoflurane.

o Typical gas flow ranged between 6 to 8 l/min via a T-piece at induction of 
anesthesia.

o In line with standard clinical practice, the anesthesiologist in charge of the  
patient was free to administer a dose of IV propofol as soon as IV access was 
secured before placing the laryngeal mask airway.



Study protocol : Operative
o In cases where children felt uncomfortable or distressed with either technique 
of induction, cross-overs to the other group were allowed as a reflection of daily 
occurrences in pediatric anesthesia.



Study protocol : Operative
o General anesthesia

o Airway device : Laryngeal mask airway

o Maintenance: 
o Sevoflurane
o Administration of opioids (fentanyl, morphine, alfentanil, pethidine, tramadol, 

and  remifentanil) was left to the discretion of the anesthetist.

o Routine anesthesia monitoring included  electrocardiography,  noninvasive  
blood pressure measurements, capnography, and pulse oximetry.



Study protocol : Operative
o The occurrence and rate of each respiratory adverse event were recorded  by  
the attending anesthesiologist during induction, maintenance, and emergence of  
anesthesia, and by specialized nurses during recovery in the post-anesthesia care 
unit.



Statistical analysis : sample size
o Sample size calculations were based on the reported difference in the incidence  
of perioperative respiratory adverse events between children receiving an  
inhalation induction (38%) and an IV induction (22%) in our previous 
observational trial.

o A sample size of 128 per group using a two group chi-square analysis, at a 0.05  
two-sided significance level provided an 80% power to detect a difference in the 
rate of perioperative respiratory adverse events between the two groups of at  
least 16% overall. After allowing for 15% data loss due to unusable or missing 
data, we aimed to recruit 150 participants in each group.



Statistical analysis : sample size
o Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 22.0 (IBM Corp., USA) and  
STATA  (Version 13; StataCorp LLC, USA).

o The outcomes are presented as binary variables, and both primary and  
secondary outcomes were analyzed using Fisher exact test. 

o The relative risk and  95%CI reported were calculated according to Altman.
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Results
o Primary outcome :

o Inhalational induction was associated with an increased likelihood of perioperative 
respiratory adverse events compared with IV induction



Results
o Secondary outcomes :

o Frequency of Each Perioperative Respiratory Adverse Events : IV induction was  
associated with a significantly lower incidence of serious and minor 
perioperative respiratory adverse events compared to inhalational induction.

o Respiratory Adverse Events over Induction Phase of Anesthesia : Inhalation 
group  were significantly more likely to experience a respiratory adverse event 
during induction than those receiving an IV induction of anesthesia. The 
relative risk of  respiratory adverse events was not different between induction 
groups in children  who did not report any respiratory symptoms.







Discussion
o An inhalational induction of anesthesia with sevoflurane, were significantly  
more likely to experience perioperative respiratory adverse events than when IV 
propofol was used. 

o Compared with sevoflurane, propofol is more potent at blunting the reflex 
bronchoconstriction commonly occurring during mechanical stimulation of the 
airway

o Furthermore, propofol has been demonstrated to be superior in  suppressing  
laryngeal reflex responses in comparison to sevoflurane, which is also known to  
maintain the airway in an excitement phase over a longer period of time.



Discussion
o Sevoflurane is a potent bronchodilator via a reduction in parasympathetic 
nervous tone and an inhibition of the voltage-dependent calcium, potassium, and 
chloride channels of the bronchial smooth muscle.

o Propofol also has bronchodilatory effects via the reduction in parasympathetic  
nervous tone, reduction in serotonin 5-hydroxy-tryptamine receptor activity on 
bronchial smooth muscle cell and an inhibition of adenosine triphosphate 
induced contraction.



Discussion
o The combination of sevoflurane and nitrous oxide induces an inflammatory 
response and suppresses the anti-inflammatory response in the local milieu of 
the airway.

o The combination of sevoflurane with nitrous oxide for anesthesia induction may 
exacerbate the inflammation, leading to the higher rate of perioperative  
respiratory adverse events observed in the inhalation compared with the IV  
group.

o This is supported by further increased incidence of perioperative respiratory   
adverse events in children with at least one respiratory symptom.



Discussion
o The laryngeal mask airway, the most commonly used airway device in pediatric 
anesthesia, was the standardized airway device used in this study. 

o It could be postulated that the difference between IV and inhalational induction 
of anesthesia may have been even greater when using an endotracheal tube,  
since mechanical stimulation of the airway is greater with an endotracheal tube,  
and therefore increases the risk for laryngeal and bronchial reflex responses.



Limitations
o The major limitation of this trial was an inability to have a double-blinded study 
design.

o This may lead to investigator bias in which those diagnosing the outcome are 
aware of the group allocation and/or the study hypothesis.

o However, it is important to note that none of the anesthesiologists who 
participated in this study were aware of the study hypothesis, therefore this risk  
of bias was reduced.



Limitations
o Since in routine practice perioperative respiratory adverse events are a 
composite outcome that requires a degree of clinical judgement.

o We endeavored to ensure that the strict definitions were used by the 
anesthesiologist and post-anesthesia care unit nurses to record any perioperative 
respiratory adverse events in our study. 

o By doing so, we have minimized the risk of investigator bias and of selective  
reporting (e.g., including events of soft tissue obstruction in the laryngospasm  
group). 



Limitations
o Analgesia was left to the discretion of the anesthesiologist in both groups.

o Perioperative pain depends on many patient and surgery specific factors and 
standardization could lead to suboptimal care that we deemed unethical. 

o It is well documented that analgesia such as fentanyl and morphine do not 
impact the risk of major perioperative respiratory adverse events (e.g. 
laryngospasm), and therefore, we do not believe analgesia choice will have 
impacted on the study outcomes.



Limitations
o Perioperative respiratory adverse events is dependent on the experience of the 
anesthesiologist.

o However, all registrars and fellows who participated in the study did so under 
the direct supervision of a consultant anesthesiologist. 

o The latter is composed of a stable group of pediatric anesthesiologists with 
significant experience in the pediatric field and at our hospital.



Conclusion
o While the results favor IV induction in children at an increased risk of 
perioperative respiratory adverse events.

o There are patient groups who will still benefit from an inhalational induction, 
e.g., those with needle phobia or with a history of difficult IV access. 

o However, a careful approach, involving meticulous history taking and evidence-
based practice, should be the main pillars in tailoring the anesthetic to the 
individual patient particularly in the children at high risk for respiratory adverse 
events.
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